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SUMMARY
.—_
A study has been made of the most importantfactors
affectingthe range,ofairplanes. In the first of three -.-
parts of the paper the various factorsare individuai~y ‘--‘“-’““--~
analyzedand evaluatedrelativeto each other in order to “- ‘
establisha basis for compromisein design. In-the secOnd
part the effect of v~rying a number of the most important
factore iS determinedfor a samp-leairmla.ne.In the third ----
part the problem of take-o”ffis investigatedFor th-ti‘tioSt
+ critical design conditionsencounteredin part 11 md means ““-:-J
for improvingthe-take-offare analyzed. =.-.’-+- -..’- -4-
-“”=*
k. . .__--.=-
The study, which is based upon certainreasonableas- —.-2.-.
sumptions,indicatesthe following~eneralit+=es: _.
(1) Changing the prcpellerpitch dur~rigflight was foun~ ‘~-””””u”
to be of little-valueexcept.fcr take-off.and climb. - -“---—--’~
(2)”Itwas found desirableto &esign the p~Gp611er to.ah- ‘=---:
sorb the_momerat a high value of engine tcrque in oi?der ‘—’ z
that the fuel.consumptionmight rem&in low.. (3) A large -i
span i_s.desirablefor &>tainingthe maximum range at low —:
speeds;but less so,forflight at high s~~e%-s. (4) It Was ““.:;
found desira”%le,in certain instances-,to sacrifice.ae~~= ‘ ‘=
dynamic cleannessin order to reduce weight becaus”eof-the
c+vershadowingimportanceof weight for l.ong-r”k~g=air- .-
planes. (5) Flight at either congtant epeed.orcolTStant
power was found preferableto flight at ce”fisiantL/l?, as- ..
suming certain engin-efuel constimptioncharacteristicsand
provided th’atthe average speed of f-lightis the same foY-
all conditions---(6) A gain in speed without s&ETlficing
range may be realizedfor any cruisingvalue of angle of .
attack if the full-throttl”engine pOWe?T iS reduced the :
desiredamount by flying in the.rarefiedair at alti~ud-e”s ,, “’--
instead of by throttlingthe engine at the cai%uteto~-at a
lcwer altitude. (7) There was no.a~yantaged.i,sco%%i~in
increasingthe size of unsuperchargedengines in oriIeTto
fly at high altitudesunless it becamened&S!3~T”Yto ti-
prcve the take-offthereby. (8) It appeared,howeVe.~;that ‘-,
a l~rge gain in speed with little loss in maximum“~a=~- -
could be obtainedhy superchargingto high altft.tid-e~,exi
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though the relativelyineff%c,ientgear-drivencentrifugal
superchargerwas assumed. (9) It was founL highly desir-
able to incroaeethe design span and paraaite loadingaby
increasingthe gross weight for a giv-en-+eometricsize to
the highestpossiblevalue consistentwith take-offlimi--
tatt.ons.(10) Wing flaps were found t-ube effectivein
redu{~l-ngthe take-offrun Df heavily loadedairplanespro-
.,videclthat a certainmiaimw gower was available,thereby
. makiz.gpossib~e take-offswith greater laads.
..
.
1
.-
INTRONJC&CN - ,:: >’ . ..-+..,--*
,-
,.
-:-r”-i.!.:,-J--”... .,=
...-
~h-erange of an airplane is not often of primary i-.*
portance in design %ecausethe lengthof flight is gener-
ally “li,mite~by other considerations. For commercialair-
planes $he”-poi,ntsat which stops are made are usuallYWO1l
withi:mthe ordinaryoperatingradius. But as air lines &
are establishedavep wide areas of land or great stretches
of water, the range of airplanestakes on a new importance.
4
!l!hebasic factors involvedIn the subjectof range .
are generallyunderstoodbut the relativeimportanceof
the numerousvariablesenteringinto these fackorsaro
less familiar. Ailexaminationof any of the various ex-
istingrange formulasreveals that maximum range is de-
pendent only on a simple relationshipbetweenthe aerody-
namic efficiencyof the airplaneand propeller;the ther-
mal, mechanical,and weightiefficienciesof the power
plant; ~.ndthe structuralor weight efficiencyof the atr-
plane..“’To‘buildan airplaneof.maximumpossiblerange,
one ne!$donly to build into a machine the characteristics
giving-thehighestpossible combinationof these efficien-
cies with the peaks occurringat one conditionof fligh%-
A further study of the subjectrevealsthat this condition
of fli.gilt for maxj.mumrange is necessarilyat a relatively
low syeed and altitudeand that the take-offand climb
characteristicsof such an airplaneare very yoor. _.-_=-—
,.. .....!:———.-.-———.-----
In order to increasethe utility of an afrplanede-
signedonly for the maximumpossible range it %ecomesnec-
essary to compromiseon some of the design featuraso It
is obviouslydesirableto increasethe speed; this incroasa G
knaybo accomplishedby a number of methods, some of which
requirea consi-derablesacrificeof rangf3aFor most pur- 6;
poses, %here.isusually.an allocable’minimum limit for the
take-offrun and rate---ofcliab’.These characteristicsmay
likewfssbe tmprovodina number of ways.
.
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An attempthas been made in this study to analyze co-
ordinatelythe importantfactorsaffectingrange; to evalu-
ate each factor,when possible, ia terms of the others,
thereby establishinga basis for compromisein design; to
study variousnothods of improvingthe performancewith
their resultingoffactson the range; to furnish data and
methods for cor.~putationsthat night be useful in design
work; and to dotoynino,if possiblo,avenues for future
rosoarchon tho problom of ran&6. —-
..__
.. .
The first part of the paper is a discussionof tfi’e
basic factorsaffectingrange; the secofitlg%ves numerical
examples showingthe effectsof differentvariableson the
range,ofa two-engineairplane;and the third part is an
a-nalysisof tho take-offproblem of long-rangeairplancso
1- THXBASIC I’AC!J20RSAFFECTINGIU.NGE
4’ Rang@ Formulas
h
. The basis for most of tho formulas commonlyused for
tho &etorminationof tho rango of airplanesmay bo ex-
pressed by the relation:
Range = J— miles d (fuelweight)pound of fu~
---
which takes the form, assumiag flight at constant-’~’L/-D-
R =Z+$w.oy
e
—
—
-where R is the range in miles :
-.
Tf propulsiveefficiency.
c, mean specific‘fuelconsumption,Ib./h.hpt-hr.
L
—9 lift-dragratio of the airplaneat .anzleoxD flight
1?o, weight of airplaneat start of flight—
and we, weight of airplaneat finish of flight
,.
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Upon integrating;the expressionassumes the form of
the familiarBreguet”-Tormula,
.-
. ?$,. - ..
-.
+.-
-,
It= 863:; (vlo~lo \&
_.:..
.-—-=,..:.—..-... .. --- ..=.- -~.—. --
The greatest ~ourceof error in the use.of this i%rmula is
the s~ecificfuel consumption,which varies widely for dif-
ferent enginesand for the same engine at differentenglne-
controlsetitings.In.order to elimina~ the &r”ror,Diehl
(reference1) has devised a method whereby reasonablyaccua
rate estimationsof the specificfuel consumptioncan be
made a:.~dhas furthermodifiedthe ~ormula to give improved
result13.Other modificationshave been made for the pur-
pose of coveringdifferentflight condititions(reference
2). The most accurateand also the most flexiblemethod
is the step-by-stepgraphicalintegrationmet-hod,wheretn
instantaneousvalues of miles/poumdof fuel are plobted
against-fuelweight and integratedgraphically. This
met-hod=-inan extendedform was used in the computations
made in this ana,lysisand will be more fully discuesed
later-‘--’ ““ ‘“““- ““-”
..
:= AerodynamicConsiderations
.
!CC]_lift-drag ratio of the air~lane.-Trornthe 8tand-
point of range alone the~~~ the only aerodynamiccon-
siderationof importance,aside from the propellercharac-
teristics. Flights tihathave for their purpose the attain-
ment of maximum range will ‘Deat speedsfor which the mile-
age per pound o~ fwel is the greatest. Ordinarilythese
speedswill nearly coincidewith t-hespeeds for (L/D]~ax.
Since flight at constantL/D also representsconstantan-
gle of attack: the true speed will vary tith the weight
and alti:~udethus:
. -------.:
,.
where v“ i-~‘thetrue air.speed .,
w, the weight of the airplane at any instant
.-
pf tbe density o? the air
.
,...4m..... ++j
.
----J-
..-
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and’the zero subscriptsrepresentt-heinitial conditions.
The indicatedair speed, being proportionalto the square
root of ‘~~edensity,will remain constantwith increased
altitude for constantL/D.
Most of the computationsmade for this study were
based”onflight at constantL/D becauseof the general fa-
miliaritywit-nthat conditionand also because of the la%or
involved. Contraryto commonunderstanding,however,
flight at constantL/D does not necessarilyresult in the
greatestrange for a given average speed;a later analysis
will show that flight at either constantspeed or constant-.—
power may be better. Since the resultsare given mostly
for comparativepurposes$the assumed method of flight
does not changethe relativevalues.
I’orlong-rangeairplanesthe fuel weight constitutesa
large proportionof the total weight. As the fuel is used
up, the speed of fligh”tmust be reducedaccordinglyif the
L/D is to remain constant. if it be desired that the true
air speed remain constantalso, it becomesnecessaryto
increasethe height as t’heweight decreasesthus:
w = i.-.Vii Po —
In reference3 Oswald derives some convenientequa-
tions for calculatingL/D based upon the fundamentalair-
plane parameters,
g= 0.002558 X Va -I-124.4 IsL b
--
Gv8
‘P
where o =. —, the relativedensity
Po
.-
‘i
‘P= F’ parasite loading (lb./sq.ft.)
.-
—
.
.4
>..-
Ls= +, effectivespan loading (lh./sq.ft.)
e
v,
.
air speed (miles/hour)
‘ f, equivalentparasitearea (sq..ft.)
..
be=e 1’2(1K%I), effectivespan (ft.)
..
....
—-
6
.-—. ...-
.-.
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.
+“
!= .-. e; airplane.effigiencyfactor
----
k, “Munklsspan factor
-------.
bl, largest individualspan of the wing
,,
--cellule(ft.) — i
Hf tim~formance characteristicsof the airplane
.-.
under ‘co”nsiderati.onare known, the value of f can %e
easily obtainedfrom the followingequationgiven in ref-
erenccl4: ...-.-
..,.
.
.-..(b.hpo x qmx - -–— aw~. —— )349.5HP_:>ea V-X 807
f= -.—-.—- - -
From referenceU3, :. -:-
-.
-.—.—.
A convenientchart pl”ottedfrom these two equations
(is ~iv.snin figure I for obtaining L) and the airBfmax, .
speed for ()
~’
“D””max
.
yigu-r~~ ig a-”Po”rti-on“ fthe Same ~>art ~ith points
plotted-fromd~ta for &ever&lrelativelylarge airplanes
and fly”ingboats,..r.qpresentingthe best examplesof pres-
-.—
.“.
enti–-daydes.lgn. (‘It rnkybe’-no.tgd ‘tliii..-the ~’)Djr,lx isfairly hi~h for all of-them. 2Consideringthe h gh speeds
of thes~;airplanes,which range f~un 150 to 240 miles per
hour, the sp’OOtifor [)
~..
is unfortunatelyvery low.
ma
‘Of cou’rse,‘thespeedfor ~)$/ may be increasedby
flying a.~hi&~-"alt'i"~g$e.s"P-_~.~._~~xincreast~~_%.he._~&g>
weightsi-’”‘=”:’”’”:>”‘ “ “-
Figure 3 shows the effect of changingthe loadingof
a modern transportairplane. The loadingmay be consid-
ered as ~heingchang6d in “eit-~erof two wa~s: The airpla-ne
.-
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,“
may be designedfor differentgross weightswith the geo-
metrical dimensionsheld constant,or the-weightmay be
held constantand the dimensionsscaledup or down. l?or
the sample computationscarriedout later in this analy-
sis the airplaneweight is held constantin order that the
specificongin6weight may also remain constant.
1. .=.,=
l?hcoffoct of decreasingthe relativeair densityby
increasingtho altitudehas essentiallythe samo eff’cct.
as changingtho loading,as.may be.seen from figure 4. It
may be notod that flight at an al~$tudeof about 22,000
feet has the same effect on the air ~pocd EoT a given val-
uc of L/D as doublingthe normal loading. —
Assuming other factors constanta decrease in span
()loadingwill increasethe # ? and the speed fornaxoQ will be sli~htlydecreased. (See fig. 5.) If theD max
airplane is to be flown at speeds substantiallyabove tho G
syoed for 0
& .
D there is little advantagein incroas-max
ing th~ span except for take-offand climb, If tho para-
site area is also incroasodby so doing, as is almost in-
cvitablo,tho resultingL/D at these higher speedsmay bc
actually reduced. (SQO fig. 6.)
On the othor hand, if tho airnlane is to be flown at
approximatelythe speed for (D
@, -. incYoasingthe span
‘max’-
will bo lonofici.alwhothor it be done by i.ncroaeingthe
aspect ratio without o.ffoctingtho wing area or by increas-
ing the span and c’herdin proportion. Aside from L]D con-
siderations,increasingwing area result-sin better take-
off characteristicsand decreased“la”ndingspeed-8,which
aro of importancefor long-rangeairplanes.
Propeller consideration&.-St can be shown that if the
airplane Is flown at a constantangie6f attack the prQpel-
ler will likewiseoperateat a constantValue of V/nD;
consequently,the propulsiveefficiency”will remain con-
stant. l?hiecondition is fortunatefor it is then not
m necessaryfor flight at constant5/D to change the pitch
of t’hepropellerduring flight._exceptfor take-off,
, .
——_____
.-
.
There aro three importantconsiderationsin selecting
propellersfor lo:tg-rangeairplaaos. First, the proyul-
-. ..
—--
. . .
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sive efficiencyat cruisingspeed shouldbe as high as
possible; second,the propellershouldabsorb the power at
a highvalue of engine torque in order--totake advantage
of low specificfuel consumption;third, the propeller
shouldbe of the,controllabletype and be as large-in di-
ameter as possibleconsistentwith officioncyin ordor
that tho take-offthrustwill ~e as hj.ghas -possible.
..
The first.two requirementscan he fulfilledfairly
well with a fixed-pitchpropeller. lt.should be noted,
howevor,that as fuel is used up and the”weight decreases
the engine torquedecreasesproportionatelyif the flight
is at constant L/D and V/nD. Decreasingthe torquewill
have the effect~f increasingthe specificfuel consump-
tion, It might 3Q thou~ht that a controllablepropezler- .
could be used to advantagein adjustingthe pitch during
flight to maintainconstanttorque. An investigationof
the operatingcharacteristicsfor flight at constantL/D
and also at constanttorquereveals that the revolution
speedsneglectingchanges in propulsiveefficiency,would
decr~a”e ra~idlywith decreasingweight as:IL
..
.-
.
where .1; is thee~gine revolutionspeedt The formula in-
dicatos””t-hati~o”rlong-rangeairplanesthe pitch would have
to be increasedto ~tre.melyhigh values in order that the,..-—
propelle”i’a osorbthe power at the low engine speeds. !L?he
actual ;pitchraayhe .,d-ete.~~inedfrom torque or powor coef-
ficient Cur-veti~thu”q: .—
Cp cQ_ = ?!22
—--~ s
“Cpo CQC) ()N.
Cp
because‘ .GQ “=:---
. .
..
—.
...
.-
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and
where Cp is the power coefficientof the propellerand
CQ is the torque coefficient.
It’can be seen that with the power coefficientin-
creasingat t~hisrate the pitch would soo~ be increased
beyond the potnt for maximum efficiencyand even into the
railge w“aorein the blades would be. .itallod,
Tho ideal pitch is, of courso, tho ono in__whichtho
ratio of propulsiveefficiencyto specificfuel consump-
tion would be a maximum. It can be sim~fnby a similar
analysis,however, that this optimumpitch renains sub-
stantiallyconstantfor all values of reight provided th~$
the airplane be flown at a constant3/~s This condition
pi.-o%ablyvaries sonewhatfor differentairplanesand fly-
ing conditions,3ut there 2s no evidei>ceto indicatethat
any material gain can he had by changingthe pitch duriig–
flight becaus,ethe propulsiveefficiencydrops with in-
creased torque, in the usual case, abotitaS fast as does
the specificfuel consumption.
Airplanes that aro norually flown at high speedswill
be materiallyhandicappedfor long flights.s(treduced “
speedsunless the propeller pitc-hand diameterare changed “
to provide a reasonablyhigh engine torque, in order that
the specificfuel consumptionremain fairly low-
For the computationscarried out in this paper the
propellers’weroselected in accordancewith the data fur-
nished in reforonces5 and,6 for fuselage 6-
.:
?ower Plant Considerations
??orflight at constantL/D and V/nD the followingre-
lationshold true:
.. . .!. . .% { :—
>—.
. . . .
-.
i.-: .-.
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l
.! =
Qo
constant,wtth changes in density
-.
.@ =- (W”=
.—
where P is the power and ~, theeng:qe:??rqW= ,. , .+y:
,- .’-..,---
Fiirflig”h-t“athigh altitudes~he””e~i-in”epower must
+. --
necessarilybe greater than at sea l–ovelbecausethe speed
of flightat constant L/D will be higher. The greater
engineweight accompanyingt-hegreaterpower”necessaryfor
altitude flyingwill, assuming constantgross weight, re-
sl~ltin less fuel ~eight being carried; consequently,the
range will be slightlyless. On the other hand, the speed
of flight at altitudeswill be much greaterand the larger
en~iu,es”requiredfor altitudeflightwill enable the air-
plane *O take off more readily. Tho increasedengino
weight ~ecessitatedhy ‘altitudeflight will be more pro-
nounced for unsuperchargedenginesthan for supercharged
engines,as wY1l be broughtout later. The effecton the
take-offwill also .hemore proncsuncedfor the unsup-er-
charged engine.
q
-.
Specificfuel consumption.nThq.relation.ti.bipbetween
tOrqUQ aZ’’dQ@,IM3speed is qUite importantfrom considera-
tions of specificfuel consumption In figure 7 avc+rage
specificfuel-consumptioncurvesfor a number of unsuper-
charged-engineshave been plotted. En~ine tests ordinari-
ly includeonly a full-throttlecurve and a pro#ell:;;::adcurve in which the torque is propor.t.i.on.al.t~.
it was desirablein this analysie t-ovarythe en~ine torque)
and speed‘at”wtl”lto cover a“number of var$ables~it be-
came necessary-to-f“ormulabea reasonablechart covering
the enginespeed and torque range. The fuel-consumpticrn
curves“fordifferentvalues of torquewere assumed to be
parallel to the full-throttlecurve, whizh ordinarilyis
nearly constantover a wide range. Engine tests are being
made to substantiatethis hypothesis. Even if these curves
are not closely chtiracteristicof the average engine curves,
the r..esultsof this study will not be serf-ouslyaffected
for t:heyare o“nlyrela”tive.
...--.’.. .=+”
-*=.
Yor all long-rangeflights the fuel consumptionhas
been khe subjectof deep concernbecause,except=here
fuel-flowor air-fuelr~etershave bees installed,it has **
—,
-.
~,
..-.
_-
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been difficultto make accurate checks on the fuel con-
sumptionwhile in flight. Until the recent introduction
of automaticmixture“controlsbench test coniiit-ionshave”
been differentfrom th~se in flight with the result that
the flight fuel consumptionusually has been higher “tZa”n–
anticipated. The effect of the”fuel-air ratio on power
and economy is given in figure 8. —.
If the fuel-airratio is maintainedconstantwith in-
creasedaltitude and the torque is.also held constantby
opening the throttle,or by means of a supercharger,the
fuel consumedper mile ~ill also remain substantiallycon- —
stant becausethe work done is independentof density.
If the engine is supercharged,the power requiredby the
superchargermust, of course,be added to the power re-
quired for flight,whi~ will result in a higher fuel
consumption. .-
Pilots are usually reluctantto lean the mixtureany
great amount for fear of overheati.nathe.engine owing to
the slow combustionaccotipanyinglean mixtures. Until the
r,ecentintroductionof a fuel-air tidicatorand automatic
mixture control,there was no satisfactorymethod o.fde-
terminingthe fuel-airratio in flight. T!heusual procett-
ure was to lean the mixtureuntil the engine speed started
to fall off or until it became rough owing to uneven fir-
ing, Tests in Great Britain (reference8) have shown that
enginescan be run on much”leaner nixtures than is comnon-
ly supposedwithout signs of”damage to the engine. An
air-cooledeng-inewas run at a“fairly high value of torque
and engine speed for 100 hours at a specificfuel consumpt-
ion of 0.48 without.’daiilage,“anda water-cooledenginewas
operatedon a fuel con”sunptionof 0.43 under similarcon-
ditions. It was found possjble to run on much leaner mix-
tures for throttledconditionsthan for full throttle.
—
Improvements,particularlyin the cooling of late
types of American air-cooledengines,have enabled.the
fuel consumptionto be reduced to about 0.42 and less. ‘“
In the British tests (reference8) there was e~ident
a noticeableimprovementin fuel economyby advancingthe
ignitiontiming for lean mixtures (fig..g)s
...
The effect of com ression ratio on fuel consumption
is well known, Diehl 7reference1) gives the relation
c = 0.75 - 0.4 C*R. for service enginesof severalyears
agol
.-
.. K - -, ..--+
-.
.—
-?
.-
,:
12 “--.
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Tests on radial enginesequippedwith fuel-injection
systems (reference9) have indicateda minimum specific
fuel consumptionof the order of 0.42. The max$mumpower
was increasedabout 15 percent. An ‘increasekn power
shouldresult in a lower specificweight,provided that
the injectionsystemdoes not-weighappreciablymore than
the carburetorsystem.
Altitudeoperation.-
-—-
On acc~unt of the materialgain
in speed of flight‘ataltitudeswithoutan.appreciable
loss in range, the behaviorof ,enginesat altitudeswary
rants s-omendisfission. The variationin enginepower in
a standardatmospherefor unsuper@arged engines is often
given by the;expressioni
,- .
.’.
P
()
Pn
——
P* = ;;
:
~?heexponent n has been given values rangingErom
1.12 to 1.3 by differentauthorities. For the purpose-of
this paper the exponent1~3 has been chosau. (See fflgure
10.) :“’”; :~~”:”-““”. - .-.~.,w..*.-Y...<=-.:.:.s.--:).++_.r.>sy .*=
I!lnginesare sometimesrated at powers higher than
those at Which they may be safelyoperated;they must
thereforebe t-hrottiledf-r sea-,leveloperationfor unsu-
percha:rgedenginesor for operationat the criticalaltt-
tude for superchargedengines. As far as mean effective
pressure or torque is concerned,the same effectmay be
obtained%y flying at a somewhathigher alttiude than
that at which the engine is rated. The full-throttle
torque of an un,superchargedengtiewould be lowered to
82.5 p=rcent of the value ati--sealevel for flight at 5,000
feet-.–Thepropellerpitch must, of course, be adjusted at
thatialtitu~e10 a vaiue such that the full-throttleen-
gine s’~eeddoes not exceed the allowable cruisingvalue,
Ordinarily,cruisingpomer of 75 Fercent rated power $s
consideredreasonablewith the engine speed held at 91
percent of the rated value. !Throttlingan unsupercharged
engine at sea level t–c---9lpercent rated speed with a
fixed-:pitchFropellerwill give approximatelythese con-
ditions. In vie? of this decrease in engine power wtth
altitude it may be desirableto fly at such a height that
the fu”L.1-throttlepo”werwill equal the desired cruising
power,~~ce~urit of the resultitughigherspeeds with~ut
---------
_.. —
--
.—
—.
.— =
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.
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—
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any 10ss in range, assuminga constantfuel-airratio-
For long-rangeairplanesthe altitudemay be in-
creasedas the weight is decreasedbecause less power is
required, The effect of increasingthe altitudewith de-
creasingweight will result in flight at more nearly”con-
stant speed for constantL/D~ insteadof a decreasing
speed for flight at the same altitude. The explanationis
shown by”the followingrelations:
.“
,~) ‘(+j’”s &)0.5 forconstaritL/T)
req o ., .
and ,,
.A.—
‘ (P
) ()
P
103
w–;
for unsuperchargpdengines .:.
= Z .avail
.
.:
If the altitude is increasedas the weight diminishes
in such a way that the power required equals the.cruising
power available,then ., .. —,“
.-.
or
and
,.. —
. . -,
—
,,.
which shows that the true air speed will be,nearlycons-
tant even though the weight decreases,“as,contrastedwith
the relation,
....
-...
... 4 , ,r?=- 0.4k=+- ,- ——=.——— v.- . .. . .+ ,,;!m“
......-
..— —.
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for fLight at conshnt L/D and altitude. ,.
-:.
Assume, for example,a long-rangeairplane carrying
50 percent of–its weight in the forq of fuel. If the al-
titude were increasedas the weight decreasedaccordingto
the foregoingassumptionsthe airplanewould finish the
flight at an altitudeat which t-herelativedensitywas
0,56, correspondingto a%out 18,700 feet~ The velocity
would be 0.94 of the velocityat the start of the flight.
Had the flight been at sea level, the velocitywould be
only ~3.71of the initialvelocity.
!~h.esame system could be applied for superchargeitCn-
gines: %he only differencewould be that the criticalal-
t~tude wotildhe eqaivarentto sea level for the unsuper-
chargedengines.
Perhaps the best singlemethod for increasingcrais-
ing sFeedsat the Present time withoutmateriallydecreas-
ing the range is by means of superchargingthe enginesfor
fairly high-altiitudeflight. This method,howover, is not
without ceTtaindisadvantages. The superchargerahsorbe
a certainamount~f the power developed,which affoct6
both the fuel consumpt~onand the engine weight because
the engines must be larger to supplypower for the super-
charger. As the fuel_co.~sumptionis in proportionto the
total j?ower”devoloped,the net power applied at the pro-
peller m=st be correctedfor the power absorbedby the
supercharger.“Datataken from reference10 have been
plotte(~(fig..l3) in the form ofi superchargerefficiency
factor 3“, which is the ratio of the power applied to the
propeller to the total power developed. The epecificfuel
consumptioncan be correctedfor this superchargerpower
by dividing it by the efficiericyfactor. ..
Because the superchargerabsorbs a part of the engine
power, the engine must be increasedin size and consequent-
ly in weight-inorder that sufficientpower may be devel- V
oped for both the superchargerand propeller. For the
geared centrifugalsuperchargerthe engine weight should
he increaeedabout 8 percent far a critficalaltitudeof a.
30,000 feet and less for lower altitudes(reference10).
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I?orthe tur%ocentrifugalsuporcharg-erthe engine size need
not be iticreasedat all becausethe increasedpower devel-
oped due to the decreasedpack presslmeapproximately
equals the power required to drive the supercharger.
Another importantsuperchargercharacteristicwhtch
affects the performanceof long-rangeairplanesd“ependson
the controlat altitudesbelow the criticalaltitude,.For
the turbocentrifugalsuperchargerthe control is almost
ideal; the exhaust gases are passed through Whe turhi.ne
only to the extent that is needed to maintain the desired
power and -thetake-offpower is not decreased.%Y the sup-
ercharger . —-
Tor the geared types of supercharger,fu-ll-thr-oiitle
operationat sea level”may increasethe manifold-yres”sll%%
.toprohibitivevalues, necessitatingpart throttleopera-
tion and lower -poweroutputsfor take-offand climb,* The
present tendency is, however, to allow the manifoldpres-
sure to go ‘beyondthe normal rating for shortpe-”rtods,
which results in a much higher power availablefor take-
off. -..- .
.—.
With controllablepropellersboth the engine speed
and manifold~ressure can be regulatedto give their re-
spective.desiredvalue%. The only loss:,‘then,at 10% al-
titudes is that due to the “powerrequiredto drive the
supercharger. For the geared centrifugalti~”e-’thepOW6T_-
requiredt-odrive the superchargeri-snea~ly constantup
to the criticalaltitude (reference10) and amoun”tsto--——_
about 20 percent of the gross sea-levelpower for tb.esti~-
percharged enginewith a criticalaltitudeof 30,000 feet.
—
.-.
.
Engine weights.-The relationshipbetween tin-ginesjp-e~
cific weight”and horsepower is plotted in figu”re12 for
a number of present-~ayengines. Even though the plot -
for the spark-ignitionengines includesall types there
seems to be little dispersion. Of course,the basic de-”
sign characteristicsare about the same for all of th-e-en-.-
gines, except for the geometriclay-out of the cylinder
locations. In the case of the liquid-cooledengines,addi-
tional weight must %e added for the cooling systems. Air-
._._
.——. —
*This problem .isbei-ngsol~e~-,howev”6r,J”-%y”seVeralm~ns:::~=
two-stage,superchargersh-avinga clutch for one stage:--
two-speedgear trains with means for shiftingge”a%%;afid
combinationsof exhaust~drivenand ge~r-typecentrifug~
superchargers,the exhaust-driventype being used onlj at
high altitudes.
.
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plane~...b”fsufficientsize to-utilize large engines of law
speciftcw-eightare I?etteradapted for long flights than
airpl’a-tib-i‘us ~gsmall enginesbecauseof “thebetterdispo-
sition”‘-ofthe weights. —.., -.:, —.-
Compression-ignitionen~nes.- There is a f“teld for
..—
compre”ssion-ignition e~ines fo~long-range airplanesbe-
cause.oftheir inherentlyhigh thermal efficiency. The
usual--relativeminimum specificfuel consumptionof spark-
aridcc~mpresi”ion-ignitionengines is of theorder of 0.49*
and 0,.37,respectively,a reductionof 25 percent (fig.
13). Furthermore,the fuel consumptiondoes not increase
as rapidlywith decreasingpower for the compression-igni-
tfionengineas it does for the spark-ignitionengine. The
power is redllced,,in the case of the compression-ignition
engine,by reducingthe fuel-airratio~
Compression-ignitionengines are inherentlyheavier
than spark-ignitionengines. (See fig. 12*) The maximum
cylinderpressur_e_sare htgher for the compression-ignition
engine,~“e”ces”-s~~atingheavierparts to withstandthe loads;
the mean effectivepressuresare much lowe-r,requiringa
larger displacementfor the same power; and the running
speedsare, ingeneral, somewhatlower.
..
*
.
One possibilityin connectionwith minimizingthe
differonc>sin.weight~_.of..thetwo ttiypesof enginesshould
not be ovb”rlook&d.Compression-i.gnitione ginesmay be
operatredtwo-st-~okewithoutmateriallysacrificingfuel
economybut spark-ignitionengines ordinarilycannotbe.
Air fram a blower.can be used for scavengingthe two-stroke
compressioh~ignitionengine;whereas,a mixture of air and
fuel is ordinarilyrequiredfor the two-strokespark-igni.-
tio.nen.gl~e.There way be some loss in mean effective
pressure and ~n rumning speed when operatingtwo-stroke;
but the iixc”reasednumber of firing strokeswould much more
than make up for this loss. It appearspossible,there-
fore, that with ~o~e development,two-strokecompression-
ignitio]~enginesmi..htbe built for nearly the same weight
as four--strokespark-i~ti.on engines.
Even though the weights of compression-ignitionen-
gines are greater than those of spark-ignltlonengines the
lower fuel consum~tiogmay more than balance the added l
w“eightfor relativelylong f“lfghts.The range at which
compressfun-ignit.ionand spar.k-ig~iti,openginesa_.e.equal
..-..-
4?
.— -- —=—.——-..
*Recent i-m~.rovi-tieit-s. _nspar~:-ignftio~engines toget.h.er
with the ‘u-seof ll”igheroctane fuels lia”ver:.d.h.c.ed,this
.E-.,*
value considerably, .-,.— J* ...=
.—
.
,——
.
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in merit depends‘upontheir relativeweights and fuel con-
sumpttons. Such a balanc~ is mado for the gogcr-alcaso in
figure 24, which.wastaken from reference11. These curves
are mathematicallyderivedwith the Breguet range formula
as a basis. The symbolsused are consistentwith those
used elsewherein this paper with modificationsto differ-
entiatebetween the two types of engine installations,as
c1? specificfuel consumptionfor the spark-ignition
engine.
.-
C2, specificfuel consumptionfor the compression-
ignitionengine.
—
a~, specificengineweight for the spark-ignition
engine. — —
..
d2, specificongtne weight‘fort’hocompression-igni-
tion engine, ..=
.-
t, spoci.fictank weight, lb./lb. fuel.
Pa’ total brake horsepoweravailable.
..—+
Wfl, weight of t-hefuel for the spark-ignitiononginc.
-.
—
Of tho throo,paramotersin tho
of relativefuel consumfition,
of’the.rclativoengine‘weight,
chart C./cl is a function
d= - d=
—
W—(1+;
is a function
Pa
and WF-/W is a function
of the range. It may bo readily socn-~hatfor any ratio
of fuel consumptionthero will bc a definiterango at
which the effect of the d.ifferencmesin the weights oi?the
two en~ineswill be zero.
-.
..—,..____._
—
StructuralWeight
In any airplane design the economics.involvedin bal-
ancing weight against drag is of the first order o< impor-
tance. Since range is, in a sense, a criterionof over-
all efficiencythe problem becoues acute foi long”-ran~e
airpla-nes.Certainty~es of design lend themselvesto’16w
structuralweightbut rolativolyh~@. ~ag~”-”an~-~ice~ersa,
Furthermore, although small airpltinosmay bo %ullt offi-
-.
ciently when designed in a certainmanner,a large one
built similarlymight be relativelyinefficient. The
problem thereforebecomesone involvingboth the type of -
structureand the size.
In figure 15 a“balanceis made betweenthe we/wo
and L/D for two airplanesof equal range . “-’a
—
where - ~:- If. is the gross weight
----
-..
17e, the gross weight less fuel ...=
.&
.— * -“ .-.,.-
The subscripts a and b denote the two different
airplanesof equal range. --u.
Example: When comparinga cantilevermonoplaneand a
braced,monoplanethe followingconditionsmight be ~ound ..-
to exist. From wind-tunneltestiwthe 6
~i”
of the braced#’a x
monoplaneis found to be 12 and that for the cantilever
()
.-
~
Db fs 15. If ~)
-’-W:/a for the braced monoplanecan be u
designedfor a value of 0,5, then the value for the canti-
lever need ke 0.5’75for equal range. If the cantilever
value turns out t~ be greater than this amount, the ad-
vantags ~ies with the braced monoplane. If it be fonnd
that.the cantilevermonoplaneweight is 0..6S.1the ratios
L)
of the ~al~e~”~~””—~ would be 1,61 for the same range.-
Or, ()the ~ of the cantileverwould have ‘rc-be 1.61 X
‘b._ ..-.-.-.—
12, or--l$03,in order that the two airplanesbe of equal
range. -%lt:“since the cantileverLae au/()
~
Db of only
15, t-h~~a-fi~e~uf~ be”“,”15,
.29,3 or 0.78 of the range of..the ___—_—-..
~- -n.=braced tioio~lan~~’~”- .-. ,-
~:.-,...
The chart of figure 15 affords E stmple method of
comparingairplanesof differenttypes wit-hrespect to
range, if the weig~ts and lif-t-dragratiosare known. It
also illustratesthe relativedimportanceof weight and
drag, From“theexamplegf.venabove an increasein We/Wo m.
from 0.5 to 0.575 amounts to 15 percent increasein weight
(less fuel); this.i~creasemust be balancedby an increase
in L/D from 12 tol.5 s
in drag.
,which amounts to 20 percent reduction
‘“1’romthis result it appears that the w.plght(less ..-
. . ... .--~.‘~?!’
!:. . :?..:g,,
.. ---~
~, ~~;;=
--
i
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fuel) is a more importantconsiderationthan drag. The
magnitude of relative importanceof these quantitieswill
depend upon the particularairplaneunder consideration.
An analysis of the range possibilitiesof several
air-planesis made in the table (p. 2Q). Although the val-
ues may be found useful aad interesting,the airplanes
listed are not closely comparablebecause of the different
weights and purposes for which they were designed. In ad-
dition, the values are subjectto a certainamount of
error because of the uncertaintyof the performancefig-
ures and because of the assumptionnecessaryfor comyuting
the effective span.
The gross weights of the airplanes listed rai>gefrom
5,250 to 51,000pounds. St is interestingto note that
the ratio of the weight enpty to gross weig~~ is not great-
ly differentfor these two extremes. The ()
is sur-
5 -x
prlsinglyhigh for most of the airplenes. Several of the
values were checkedwith wind-tunneltests ani the agree-ment was found to be good, The speed for ()
Clmax
aver-
ages about 100 miles per hour for all tho airplanes~which
is relativelylow consideringtheir cruisingspeeds, The
potentialrange factor ~ is a measure of the relative ~
ranges of the various air~lanesbased on the data given
and is defined as:
One of the large commercialflying boats (airplane
18) has a longerpotential range than one of the specially
designedlong-rangeairplanes(airplane22)? The advan-
tage of tho flying boat lies mostly in.its very light
()structuralweight, for the ~ is somewhatlower.
nba x
The indicationsare that, since the largest airplane (or
flying boat) listed is also about the most economical
structurally,the large sizes may lend themselvesto more
efficientdesign. There is ~robably a limit to “whichthe
size may be increasedwithout increasingthe weight pro-
portionately,but that limit is not evidentat present,
.
.-
.—
20
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Airplane ueigh%
lb. %%%%ii lbjq.f~. =b.,~.,,; (L%X L%?= ‘“Yy ~m.p.h. poten ial
rengefastoz
Low-mingoa.ntilevermonoplene,Sinsle-alainetrenellert
1 s,~oo
‘:8.“ 4.10
i
‘Sk - & 1 z; ‘::~;:%J 3:?? ‘;; :JfJ13.0
:g
105
2 k’g
12.6$;$ p+ d :%;2:2 :3
3.z6
.s5 :.~:.
Iow+-lngcantilevermeanplme,two-enginetreaeport
; 13,650 0.66 2.79,400 .61 3.$
15% ? “ gCI::71.2 2.1s9 17,500 .66 2.9 11071S! 15.1 2.66101 .s 2.32
Low-miagOa tllevermoneplan.e,twu-englnk.bcaber
10 12,s30 0.60I 2.87 I 592 12.7I 95 I 0.?J6 2.42
Iow-wingbreed monoplane,three-emginetransport
11 I S,750 0.651 2.70 WJ 11.41 Sn I 0.S6I 1.83
High-m-lagcantilevermoneplane,two-enginetrerqort
12 19,Iwo .o.6i 2.72 572 H!.ei 93 0.s4 2.3
2igh-tingbrasedmcmeplane,sfngle-enginet-port
$? .?;8%
0.69
# %
0.S6 1.
‘E:g! J 215 13,W0 .62 3..63 52.6
Hfgh-tiagbr aedmenoplene,tree-enginetmmber
16 3.o6
Higbtingbreeed moneplene,four—engIne flying Mat
17 321,CKI0 o.2la 51,000 .$” ;:;; &#l 12.9I
102 0.s13.1 105 J \ $:g
Biple.ne,four-engineflylngboat
z “~ ‘::: ! ,::%lga1’% g,? ‘:8 j%l gl 10.010.046%0 J 87
Biplane,twc-enginetrenspert
20 I16,sw 0.67I 2.32 517 I 13.2I S3 0.83 1.E9
Speoiallong-rageraolngmoneplane,two engines
a
I
5,250 0.54 3.39 2,255 17.0I m“ O.ISQ 3.77
SpeoiellongPreagecantilevermonoplene,oneengine
g
?
1000 o.~1,196 .!3 m ‘%1,0 O::;:2$ M 2%
. ...
..
—
-—--
.—
-—
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II - THE EFI’ECTOF DIFFERENTVARIABLESON
aa.
-.—
----
THE RA3TGI!03’A SAMP”LEAIRPIIA.NX
In tho procoding sectionsan attempt was made‘toaaa-
lyzc tho vari.ou~factorsaffectingrango and to evaluate
thcm rclati.vely.As tho ~roblom not only includesthe in-
dividual factbrsbut all of thorntalien”collectivoly,it
bocomcsaecessaryto dctcrminotheir mutual rols,tionships
when embodiedin an airplnne. It is not always possible -
to evaluatethe relative importanceof the differentvari-
ables for the general case when taken collectivelybecwJs~
o~ their interactingrelationships. In order to illus-
trate the eff~cts, it then becomes necessaryto aesune a
specialcase and systomat’icallyto c’hangethe var,iablos.
The resultsar’o,in ggncral,qualitative,%oing strictly
quantitativeoEly for airplanessimilarto tho ono ~ssu~Oa.
Assumptionsand Methods
In order that the assumptionsbe reasonable,the airp-
lane as&umed was patternedafter an existingtype with
possibilitiesfor long range. With this aiqlane as a
basis the variablesli~v~ been changeaas desire-din ortle%’
to illustratethe effect on the airplaneas a whole. !Cho .—
-norwll.airplanoassumed has t-nofollowingbasic charactcr- .—
is~;ics:
,.
Gross weight, ‘UO= 17,500 lb,
S~an loading, t~ = 2.69. .-
Parasitoloading, = ?84.
‘P
Uhe power loadingwas determir.ed~y the requirements
of flight for each example.
Wne airplanehas two engines,the weights of which
were detorninedfron figure 12.
:
The specificfuel consumptionwas dotorninedfrom.
figure 7 or 13.
The propellers are two-blade,direct-drive,and were
selectedto give the highest efficiencyat the de~
signed cruising speed, except for the cases nuted,
-.
l
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The I,/l)curvesof the airplaneare given in figures3, 4,
5, an,d6 for variotisflight condi.tfionsand loadings,
The met’hodemployedfor computingthe range is based
on tilegraphic’ integrationof the basic range formula.
The followingtable shows sample computationsfor deter-
~uining~“iles per pound of fuel for differentperiods of
the flight or for differentfuel weights carried.
SAMPLE COMPUTATIONSSHOWINGT= METHODEMPLOYEDFOR
DETERMININGRANGE FOR DITF31RENTFUEL LOADS _____.—
—.
—
.—
(Inft~~ speed of flight, 100 m.p.h.; i’l”ight at constant
.L/.Dof 15.1; initialenginepower, 0.’7-5rated power; pro-
pulsivti”’efficiency,0.’78) --—.—
.. —
.—
w
iii
1,0
.9
.8
,7
.
.0
l5
.4
——.
.-
Fuel
con-
s-reed
--.—
.
?oi~n~.s
0
——
1,7’50”
3,500
5,250
7,000
8,750
10,500”
——
—
—-
Q——
~r~t~d
.——
0,825
.743
l 660
,5?8
.495
.413
.330
.-
x
——
‘rated
—.
0.910
..!362
.814
.760
.705
l 643
.576
-—
-.
- —
Specific
fuel
3onsump-
Lion, c
—
Pounds
--— -
b.hpt-hr.
0.486
l 497
l 512
.545
.581
9628
l 690
—-
D
drag
Pounds
1$160
1,044
929
$13
696
58(I
463
I_hfile~ Range(fromIh, fuel .(37%’r@) ;;::Ion)
—.—
0.518
l554
.6i4
.“660
.723
.800
.911
—
--——
Miles
0
950
1,985
3,090
4,280
5,600
770?0
.—..—
In figure 16 saapl-edifferentialcurves are shown for
clifferezitflyinS speeds. In figure 17 the fuel load re-
quired for differentflight”distanceswas plotted for dif-
fereiztvalues of flying speed...ItmaY be noted thatisince
the computa~ons were generallymade for flightsat con-
stantL/D the speed diminishedas the fuel decreasedand
only the speed for the begi~ni,ngof the flight is gfven.
.
—... —
.-..
. .
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The weights of the engines,the oil, and the tanks
are importantvariables in an analysis of this type and
must be taken into accountwhen determiningthe amount of
f-aelthat can be carried. The weight allotted for engines,
fuel, oil, and tanks was fixed for any airplane. The en-
giae weight was determinedby the maximumpower required;
the”weights of the oil and tanks were determined‘Dythe “
quantityof fuel carried,which was in turn determinedby
the amount of remaining.weightavailable. The procedure
followod in determiningthe fuel available,and conse-
quently the range,was one in which various weightswere
systematicallyadded or subtracted. The following table
illustratesthis procodureg .
SA.HPLZCOMPUTATIONILLUSTBATT.NGTK@ liETHODEfiPLOYED
I’ORDXTERMININGl?Ull!LAVAILABLEI’OR1113’FEREMT
VALUES OF ~,
,. (Initialspeed of flight, 100 m.p.h.)
.——— -——— _y—
—- ..—
—L—
0.9
.8
.7
,..
“.6
.
.5
.4
-—
—.-———-
A-(B+C+D+E)
.— —
Poun&s
15,750
14,000
12,250
10;500
8,750
,7,000
.———
c
.—
Pounds
1,180
1,180
1,180
1;180
1,180
1,180
-——
where ~ is defined as
Pounds
16,930
15,180
13,430
ll,6g0
9,930
8,180
B+D+E
Pounds
570
2,220
4,070
5,820
7,5?0
9,320
I?llol=
.
o*9(13+D+E)
Pounds
.
513
2,000
3,660
5,240
6,820
8,390
..
=A-E— (B+cYD+E~ . . ....A
in which . A is gross weight —.
B, wetght of fuel .— ——.
c, weight of the engines
D, weight of the tanks -
1?, weight of the oil .
, ——
—
& :--
.,,:. ..- .. ...L. ~ . .
~.=. .,, ,. ~:ti”.A?.-.._: .:..,..-=!
. ---
. .
Tho term & is a structuralefficiencyfactor Eocauso
the numeratoris nearly all.structuralweight, or struc-
tural weight and cargo, The .smallorthe stmzcturalweight,
the ,groat.erthe cargo for a given value of ~. For simpli-
fied :?urposesof illustration,it might be assumed that th~
numeratoris always nothing.morothan structural weight.
For gi.vonvalues of ~ the structural and cargo
weights were fized, leavinga definiteresidualweightifor
the ez~ines,tanks, oil, and fuel. The engineweights
were then added to the st.ruct-raland cargo weights. Af-
ter subtractingthese values from the gross weight--there
remainedavailableweight for fuel, oil, and tanks. The
fuel weight availablewas assumed to be equal to 0.90 of
the weight availablefor the fuel, oil, and tanks, ThO
value 0.90 is fairly representativefor the average condi-
tion.
...---_ ..—-—-
--- ---
The range was determinedfor differentvalues of
(fig. 1.8).by takingdifferent-values of fuel availabl.o
from the fuel-requiredcurves. The method employedfor
detcsinainingthe time requiredfor flight was ab~ut tho
same as that for range. I!’iguro19 shows samplegraphic
into~rationcurves”;figure20 shows sample time-required
curvcse
.. ..—-.—
.——
Exa.l,lp~e:1, Hi~h--SpeedAirplaneAd4pted for Long Range
I)asignand flight conditions: ,-
. . ,-. ,. ,-
Sufficientpowor to fly at about 200 milo.spor hour.
.-
Normal ~p~ll.andparasito loadings.
.-.
---- -.
1%.ightat constantL/I)at s~a 1cv02.
--. ,. ..-.---
..
It “wasassumed that the airplanowas intondodfor
high-speed.flightand that the powor availablowas groo.tly
in excess of the requirement-for flyingat the speed for
maximum rangetiiththe-result that the large engineweights
reduced t-h=weight availablefor fuel. In figure 21 the
range at differentspeedsof flight and diflferontvalue=
Of ~ is plotted for differentfixed-pitchpropellerde-
sitinso Ht may be not~d that there is a marked improvement
in range.atlow speedswhen the high-speedprope~lcrsare
replaced–bythose whichabsorb the power at higher torque
values bccauso the sp~cificfuel consumptionis reduced.
._. ——
.
.
_—.-
=::
-,. ..=
.
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The propulsiveefficiencyis little affected. With the
high-torquepropeller i.twill not %e possible, of course,
to fly at 200 miles per hour. (lontrollahlepropellers
designedfor high speede could not be used for””thepurpose
of increasingthe torqueat greatly reduced speedsunless
means were incorporatedto change the ge-ar‘r–atioalso’.
.
Example 2, ComparisonbotwconFlight at ConstantL/D,
Speeds and Powor
——_
Design and flight conditions:
Sufficientpower to cruise at 0.75 rated powor at the
initialyar% of the flight. .. .
Normal span and parasite loadings.
Tlight at sea level,
.
.-
.
.— -
.:. -=-.
.. . ..
. ... ,Y . . . . ‘“ ‘FkMFG
-... .
------4“ .“. .“. - .- .- --- —
.-..
-. ..,- .’,. . . . . . .
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that; for any .giyqn,el&p:sd,“time,:.a:~~”r<~tl;.;,rna.Xiknm.lrange
can be obtainedby flying at constant,power thanfor e-i-
ther constantspeed or constant’JJ/D, ex’cb””~for”the bxtrome
conditio~ where a s.1.ight.ad”v”ai”tagqSles.y-ithfllghtzEt.con-
stant..speed, It shouldb~ noted tha’t~q ‘ordor”’toaccomp-
lish. thts gain in range for a given Olapsod”’iirnotho ini-
tial szood must lo lower for tho conditionsof fli ht at
7oithor constantspeed or power than for constantL D.
... . .
!l!hoadvantageof fly~ng at..oi~h~”rconstant‘spoodor
power is further illustratedin figuro 24, which is a com-
parison based.on tihoavoragc rather than .ontho initial
spcad. It probablywould bo found, in pract-ice,that
flight at con”stantspeed is prcfcrahlotm:.~ithorof tho
othor two methods%ecause.ofthe greatqrco~veni.ence.
Tlight-mtconstantL/D necessitatesdocrea,singtho speed,
while flight at constant.powernoa.essitatosincreasing the
spcodand at the samo timo increasingtha propellerpitch
to maintain constantcngino opcraflngconditions. Al-
though controllablepropellerswould,he necessaryfor
flight at constantpower, ‘thisfeature did not account for
all the Gain for it can“beseen.that the conditionfor
flight at constantspeed;which m:ght be made with fi.xed-
pitch propell~rs,is nearly as gpod~ The advantagoof tho
conditionsof flight at constant speed.orconstantpowor
over that for constantL/I)may lJooxplainodon tho basis
of..specificfuel co~sumption.andL/D~ From figuro 25 it----
can be seen that, for”anaverage speed of flight of 140
miles per hour, the specificfuel consumptionincreasesas
the weight diminishesfor flight &t:constantL/D hut re-
mains aearly”constantfor the o~ho~ two conditions. On
the”othechand; thouL/’Ddoc.roases”asth~ weight docroasos
fm.rflight abitkor. constant.spcod or powor but, sinco .
the avcr~.. spood is thb same for all conditions,tho av-
erago value of L/D is nearly tho same..Tho propulsive
cff-icic:tcyroniainsahout”tho same for all conditions~Lnd
it is thcrcforbovidont.that tho lower avorago specific
fuel consumption~ccountsfor nearly all tho gain duo to
flyfng ot’ci”t~qrconstant spood or,powor. If engino~woro
used in which tho “specificfual consumptiondid not in-
croascr,srapidlywith docroasingpower as was assumed for
thOGO OXamplOS,thQ diff.eronces in rango xmuld not bo ‘cs
.grcatas indicatedhcro~and t>c ort!erof i~eritnight cven
be c~~a:l~ed. .
..
>-
.
.-
.
.
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Example 3, plight at Altitudes
.-
.-
,. Design and flight conditions:
,.
Sufficientpower to
-.—
cruiseat 0-75 rated power at the4., initial part of flight.
-.
Normal span and parasite loadings.
Tlight at constantL/D.
Unsu~erchar=edengines.-In order to fly at altitudes
with unsuperchargedengines,the engine size must be in-
creasedto offset.the loss finpower due to the decrease-d
density. If it is intendedthat the enginescruiseat a
fractionof their rated sea-levelFewer, any desiredamount
‘ofeffectivethrottlingmay be accompli~hedby cruisingat
an altitude such that full-throttleTower equals the de-
sired cruisingvalue, For example,flight at 5,000 feet
will reduce the full-throttletorque to about 0.825 of its
sea-levelvalue (fig. 10) and, if the engine speed.is held
to 0.91 of it’srated value by means of adjustingthe pro=
peller pitch, the power will he 0.’75‘ofits-ratedvalue.
If it were desirableto fly at constantL/D and also con-
stantpower output, it would %e neces-s~’–toincreasethe
altitudeas the weight decreasesin order that the required
power equal the full-throttlepower available~”This pro-
cedure would also result in flight at nearly constant
speed. It has been shown,however, that flight at either
constant speed orpower might result in greater range f-or
most speeds without the added inconvenienceof changing
the altitude.
Figure 26 illustratesthe effect of designingfor
flight at altitudeswith unsuperchargedengines. It may
be noted that the gain in speed for a given range is lim-
ited to an altitude of 5,000 feet because theengitiesiiz%”
must be increasedfor higher altitudes. At altitudesabove
5,000 feet the gain due to the lower drag for a given speed
is more than offset by the added weight of the enginesand
the lower specificfuel consumptionexcept for high-speed
conditionswhere the factors nearly balance.
.—
—
.
—
If it were necessaryto increasethe engine size in
orderto improvethe take-off,little if any range would
be sacrificedtherebywhen the engineswere effectively
throttledthe desired amount by flying at the appropriate
altitude. (See fig. 26.)
~=
-- ~=... T.=” ~.’--. :-- ------------..-. ______
#
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Su~ercharge.denRines.-“.Infigure27 the range is
given for various speedsand altitudesfor the airplane
equippedwith superchargedengines. The“superchargers
were assumed to be of the geared centrifugaltype capablo
of co:apresstng the air to sea-levelprbssuroat tho alt2-
tude of flight. The.fuelconsumptionwas correct- for
tho power absorbedby the su~orchargcrby the factorgiven
in figuro 11. Engine-weightcorrectionfactors (taken
from fig. 4 of roforonco10) wore applied to account for
the increaseden~inc size nocossaryto oporatothe supor-
che.rGor.No accountwas taken o~tha suporchargorweight
because of its intanf;iblenature. This typo of supor-
chargcr“Isordinarilybuilt into the oncinoand acts as a
rot~ry.distributorfor radial epgiaes. Unless air inter-
coolersare employedthe en~ine weight is ordinarilynot
greatly increased. For other types of engines,the super-
chargerwduld probablyadd weight equal to-the weight of
the isolatedsupercharger.
It may benoted from figure 27 that the maximumpos-
sible :rangeat low speed is somewhatreduced with increas-
ing al!itudesbut that,t%erange at higher speedsis”in-
creaseciby increasingthe altitudeof flight, Tor any de-
sired cruisingspeed there appears h- be an optimumalti-
tude at which tho range is a maximum and this al.titud~in-
creaseswith speed. The maximtirnoptimumaltitie, or the
greatestaltitudeat which any increasedrange could be
realized,isnot reachedon the chart oven though the al-
titudes-extend t-o.40.1000feet, The gain is decreased,
however.,as ~ho altitudesincreaseto tho oxtromoval-~os
given and, if the mechanicaldifficultieswhich would be
incurredby reachingthose altitudesw~re considered,the
highest-–practic&ble@.titude would probably be somewhat
less than”4~,UQ~.f-a.et.In this analysisno account is
t“~enor ‘*heweight oshigh-altitude”equipment&hat would
be fiecessaryfor altitudesabove l~,00(Yor 20,000 feet,
nor of the fuel used to climb. The only energy lost in
the climb would be that requiredto lift the fuel ti tho
cruisingheight, for the energy expendedto raise tha a~-
plano proper and t:hacargo would bo substantiallyregaino~
upon doscondingto the ground.
It should be pointe~,out that, if a more efficient
superchargerhad been assumed,less range would have been a
sacrificedat all altitudesabove sea level. A turbocen-
trifugal superchargeritimore efficientfor high altitudes
but its ~i”e~ght“andair resistanceis ordinarilya definite
handicap, Geared centrifugalsuperchargershave been gen-
—. .
..
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orally limited to low altitudesbccauso of mechanicalcom-
plications.
---
Figure 28 illustratesthe saving in power accomp-
lished by flyingat various optimumaltitudescorr6spori~-
ing to differentspeeds of flight. This saving In power
due to the lower drag at reducedair densityaccountsfor -
most of the increasein range at relativelyhigh speeds.
Both the fuel consumptionand engineweights are less for “
the altitude conditionsthan for the sea-levilcondition;
even though additionalpower is requiredto drive the su-
percharger.It.sea;sevidentthat if operatingcosts were
consideredthero would be a mat”erialsav’ingby flying a~”-
high altitudes. Consideringth~ cost, the naximum o>timum
altitudemay be differentfrom that indicatedfor range- .-
—
Example 4, Variationsliadein Span and Parasite Loadings
.
Design and flight conditions:
___ ..
Sufficientpower to cruise at 0.75 rated power at the
initialpart of flight. -r-.
..—
Flight at constantL/D at sea level.
.
A decrease in equivaleritspan loading by rn”eans‘ofin-
creasingthe span without affecting the parasite area pa-
teri.allybenefitsthe maximumpossible range,of the air-’
plane. (See fig. 29.) The benefit diminishes;however,
to almost a negligibleauount for speeds considerably
above t’hespeed for maximum range. The altiostobvious
reason for this decrease is that the induceddrag; the el-
ement affected by the span load: g, constitutesabout 50
(>percent of the total drag at. ~ but at higher speeds.
tho percentage is much less. ()!!2he%~eedfor ~ ofmax‘
course, changeswith span loading- (See fig. 1.)
As might have been expected,increasingthe parasite
loading by decreasingt~e parasite drag increasesthe
range nearly uniformlyfox all speeds of flight. (See fig.
30.)
It can be seen that a rather complex situationarises
in proportioningwing dimensionsfor the best range condi-
—
.-
—. —----
. .. . . . . . . . . . ...-..-*) -----
.i> t :- “ “~:1’--.-?;~,.. ..
.. .-.
.- . .
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tion~-Tf”””the-”wifi-gc~ns~tutes the entire airplane, ln-
creas:lngthe effective-span by increasingthe wing area
while retainingthe same aspect.r_~tiowo.uldnot affect
the L/D. As the wing ordinarilyconstitutes. only a part
of t-hetotal airplanedrag, increasing.the wing area
would increase the span at a faster rat-et-banthe tctal
—.
L
parasiteare-a,‘w”itha hi”gherresul.t-ing()..~max” At speeds
...
somewhathigher than the speed for
L)
IJ
* increasing
..
..max
the wing area may affect—-theL/j adverselybecause-thein-
crease in parasite irag may be greater than the decrease
in induced.drago
.- -.
—
.
I;;c”reasingthe span without increasingthe chord or
thicknssswould materially increase hhe maximum range I)uk
would JIQkgreatly aftect the range.at relakive$y high
speeds,,
=
h.
Figure 31 shows the eff-ectof increasingboth the
spa and parasiteloadingsin the same ratio. For this
analysj~sit--wasassumed that the de-signedweight of“the *
airplaueremainedconstantwhile the sizewas decreasedin
steps ~.a..halfits ortginalvalue..The principal effectof
such a procedurei“s~ almost uniform increasein designed
—.
speed fot a ““giv”enrange, while the.maximumpossible range
was lit~e affected, If all the factors involvedremafned
constankxcept the loading,it would he expectedthat the
normal loading curve mould be displacedproporti~~na-l~yto
r
th+rela~”ion’’-~~= ~~ . Actually,the curve is displaced
o Q.. —a-.
more than-“this’amount because“boththe propulsiveeffi-
ciency and the relative enginew-eig-htschanged. The chief
disadva]zt~geof.inGreaEingthe loading fS the increased
take-of:?rutiand l-ading spe”ed.The take-offrun for this
conditionwill be dlscusseL.morefully.
.
Example5, CompositeCondition
Design and flight-conditions:
.—
Suf-f-icientpowerto cruiseat 0.75 rated power at the %
initialpart of the flight.
Engines ~tiper~karged.t0.15,0Uu”feet”cr~t~C~~~‘8~t”itUde*“
-.—
—.— .
—.
....
.—
....
. .
- --
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1.6 normal span.and.parasite loadings.
Flight at constantL/D a% 19,500 feet altitude.
In the precedingexamplessome of the importantfac-
tors affecting the rango were individuallyanalyzed. The
questionnaturallyarises as to whetherthe effects are
cumulativeor whether certainfactors cancelwhen several
vari.stilesare changed at once. Figure 32 illustratesthe”
effect of incorporatingthe most obviousmethods-for”im- i
proving tho designed”speed of flight for the airplane.
Tho conditionsassumed are all within roach of the design-
er and operatorat tho present ~ime, Flight at 19,500
foct would, of collrso,bo uncomforta%lofor >assengcrs aid
crow unless specialprecautionsworo ta’konto compresstho
air in tho cabin or to supply oxygon. Operationat an al-
titude of 19,500 feet representsfull-throttio”’oporation
“at 0,75 power for tho engine rated at a criticalaltfttid6
of 15,000 feet. Only 4,500 additionalfeet were nec”essa~
at this altitude to reducethe torque the requiredamount
as comparedwith an altitudeof 5,CO0 feet for“unsupor-
charged engiaes. -—
Figure 32 illustratesthe marked improvementin the
designed speed gained without a large sacrificein rtinge,
For the conditionsassumed it can kardly be said that th”5--
ef’feet’swero directly cunulatitiGfor it ap-pearsthat the
factors reacted favorablytogethorto produce higher
speeds than wore oxpectcd,
T.hoconditionsassumed for tliisexamplearo purely
arbitrary, They were chosen with the ides.of obtaining
the greatest gain in oper+ting speed with the least 10SS
i.nrailge. Operationat higher altitudes’with supercharg-
ers of higher-altitudecapacityand with airplanesOY
higher designedloadingswould accentuatethe effects il-
lustrated,to a certain extent, but would be more diffi-
cult to accomplish. Tti.echief di.fficultioswith operating
at higher altitudesaro those of supplyingoxygen or com-
prossod air to the passengersand dovolopinga supeticlarg-
er of unusuallyhigh-altitudecapacity. Both of these ‘–‘- .-
factorsare in the experimentalstage at the present time.
There probably is an economic limitationin going to nighe-
r altitudes,as far as range is concerned,although this
example does not -necessarilyrepresentthe limit. -——---
if, as in this exanple,an airplane is designedto
.
.. ,,. ..-- ..--: .~.---~
.
. . . . . .- —-
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operate at a certainaltitudeand at a certain speed, the
impor’;antperformancecharacteristicsat lower altitudes
shoulclbe investigated~: be certainthat the airplane
could reach the operatingaltitude in a reasonablelength
of time. In figure 32 the power curves for sea-levelop-
eraticlnare give-nfor severaldesigned speedsof flight at
altitt.defor t-his.example. The assumption-wasmade t-hat
the power availableat—sea level was the same as that for
criticalaltitude. The curves indicatithat fir such con-
ditrions-as-we-r”ea%sumed it is desirableto design for rel-
ativelybig-hspeedsbecauseof the improvementin take-
off and climb possible with tfie‘greaterpower available.
The take-offwill.lat-erbe mo~e fully discussed.
.
Example 6, ComparisonbetweenComprqss.ion-.Ignit3onand
Sparli-IgnitionEnginesMounted in the.Same Airplane
Design and flight conditions:
Sufficientpower .tocruise at 0.75 rated power at the
i.nitfialpart OP the flight.
Nclrmalspan and parasit%-loadings.
FZ_ightat constant-L/Dat sea level.
..
Th~ merit of compression-ignitionengines in lengt-h-
ening ~~e range hag already been discussedi.nsome detail.
In order to’illustratemore fully the effect of replacing
spark-ignitionwith .compression-i..gnitione gines,an exam-
ple is presented. In figure 34 the range at diff%rentde-
sign spe&d.sis given for both types of engineshaving dif-
ferent i~ssumedweights and fuel consumption. It may be
noted that in this examplefor relativelyshort flights
the advantagelies with the spark-~gniti.onengine;for
long fl:Lghtsthe reverse is true. This comparisonillus-
trates the relative importanceof specificfuel corlsump-
tion and engineweights ~or conditionsof differingamount=
o~fuel .>a-rf3”6Z.~igura 34 further brings out the fact
that the Possibilityof improvingthe range by means of
compression-igni.tioninstallationsdiminisheswith in-
creaseddesignedspeed of flight because the larger engines
required,..forhigher speedsaffect the weight of the com-
pressior.-ignitfionengines to a greater extent than it does
that-afthe s.park-ignitionengines.
%
.
----
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It should he emphasizedthat the’actual range at -
which the two types of enginesare”equal depend-supon
their relative specificweights and fuel “consumption.
With improvementsin compression-igniton eng”inis–the
differencein specificweights may be lessened;in this
case the range at which the t’ypesof enginesare eqtialin
merit will be loweredand the advantagtiof the compres-
s’ion-ignitionengine for long ranges will be increased.
.-. ..._
On the other hand, recent reports on both carbureted
and fuel-injectionengines indicatethat the sp”ecificfu-
el consumptionand the weight of spark-ignition“engines
may be substantiallyreduced below the value-usedfor this
example. These reductionshave the effect of iricreasing
the range in which the two types of en~ine are equal and
making it more difficult to bring the compression ign~-
tion to a parity with the spark-ignition for short ranges.
.
Little is known of the operating characteristicsof
compression-tgnition enginesat altitudes,but i-i~-”indi-
cationsare that the power does no-tdecreasewith dec-
reased densityas fast as it does for spa”rk-ignitionen-
gines.
111 - TAHE-OTFPROBLEM OF LONG-RANGEAIRFLANXS
In the precedingportion of this paper severalexam-
ples were given to illustratethe effects of certainvari-
ables on range and the speed of flight. In the examples
considerationwas given only to these characteristics, and
none to the very importantproblem of take-off. “Unfor-
tunately, some of the characteristicsmaking for long
range also increaset~e difficultiesof getting off the
ground. It is thereforenecessaryto investigatethe..-.,_..
take-off runs of the most critical examplesand devise
methods, if possible,for improvingthem.
Assumptionsand Methods-
The followingassu~tions were nade:
Controllablepropellersthat provided constant brake
,T.- -.. - ,- c
..*:$ :, —+
.::.... ., .
-.
horse~~owerduring t~ke-off. . ...-. ..-
I’orsuperchargedenginesthe power availablefor take-
off Was equal to.ths ratedpower at the criticgla.ltttu,do.
.
.
, ----
. .
Ihe attitudeof the airplaneduring”take-offwas euch ,
as togive the least air and ground resistance.
...”-
“.,
Ground-rollingresistancecoefficient V = 0.05.
In ordor to t.akoin-toaccount tho increaseddrag dur-
ing take-offdue to t-horetractablelandinggear assumed,
~----
::.=.*3
,-... —., .
.—.—.
—..—
.-
. .
—
..
-..!-:
----
th~ minimum drag coot?ficiontof tho airplanowas incroascd
25 pk<~ol?t?.~ .*.. -.- - .’-!””””””:. ..~..,:...-.=-..—.=.-—~=---- .-.L..
,-
T:hespeed for take-off,was equal to the speed corre-
spgnai:igto 0s8”C~mx, where CLmax = 1.35. Thid assump-
tion applied for the conditionof no flaps, When flaps
were employod,tilespeedwas such that a reserve thrust of
500 pounds existedbeyoad the requirement--forl~yel flight,
.
A form of .grayhic-integrationwas employedfor de-
terminingthe length of take-off. In this method V/a
was plclttedagainst velocity,wl~erein
where v is the air speeds f.p*9-
a, acceleration,ft.]sec.a
.-
,,.
g> accelerationdue to gravity,“ft.~.sec.2
T, propellertihrust,lb.
:-
-~, coefficientofrolling f~iction= 0.05.
s, wing area, Sq.ft.
%’ drag coefficientin take-offattitude.
CLI, lift coefficientin take-offattitud~~
.
.
.——
-=
.
...-—
. .“.=;
.,
—.
.-
l
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!Thethrustat take-offnay be computed 3y any if “—
severalnethods. Since controllablepropellersworo aS---
sumed, it was found convenient*O obtain the tti-rustfor
differentvelocities“~y.W.s.Ln:~ data given in reforonce
6. Tho method onployodis illus~ratodin the following
table.
SAHPLXlCOMPUTATIONILLUSTRATINGMXTHOD EliPLOYED
2?ORDIZT!XRMININGPROPELiJERT3RUST
(Controllable propeller. Dianeter = 10.0 ft.
500 hp. at 1,950 r.p,m~ CP =’0.0337)
-.——
Air
. speed
——
f,p.s.
2Q
,
40
60
90
100
120
140
160
0.062
l 123
.185
.214
.308
.369
.431
s492
— ,- .
—————..-
Pitch
Dogroos
15.0/
14.8
14.’7
14.6
14.7
14.9
15,3
15.9
~..-
CT
u
I
I
0,085 I
.081 ‘
.076
.070
.065
.059
.055
.051
— ——-—
—
Thrust
.—— -
Pounds
2,130
2,030
1,905
1,755
1,630
1,490
1,380
1,280
—-— - .
.-_
The power coefficient Cp rer.=i.ningconstant, t“~e
. pitch was determined.for differentvalues-of v/nn corre-
spondingto the velocity. The thrust coefficient CT and
the thrust were then obtained. In-figure35 e-xamplesof
thrust curves for differenttak”e-offspeeds are given,
General Take-Off Curves .
Iilfigure 36 ger.eraltake-off curvesare given for
.-.+ .. .:-: ~z.-,!, .Jrh =.—3
. ..—
..=___
.-—.
.
the airplane assumed for this analysis- This figure il-
lustratestho importance.of propallor diameter and wing
and power loadings far take-off cons?.doraktons. It is un-
fortunat~ that such a simple relationshipcannot be nado
to apply to all sizesand types of airplanes, A general
relationshipwouldrequire, at least~ the additionof tho
importantparameters- engine speed, wei~ht,and parasite
loading- and would be diff.icul~Ve.s.~a~w,~~.@U%rnP~e
mannerl
Take-OffRuns for DifferentLoading Conditions
Assumed in Example 4
..
Wilhout flaps,-‘Theonly conditionto be-considered
—..—
with respect to talce-oflfis that in which both the 6pan
and paf=asiteloadingsare changedproportionatelyby alter-
ing the air-planedimen~i.ons.In this assumed method of al-
tering the “spqnloading,the wing loadingchangespropor-
tionatelyand the comparisonfor take-offruns can be put
an a wing-loading rat-herthan a span-loading basis since
take-off ruz is more nearly a functionof wing loading.
-..
.
,
.“
In figure37 the take-offruns”aregiven for diff%r-
eilt designedspeedsof flight and differentloading con-
ditions, It may be noted that the take-offrun was con-
.——
fined to reasonablevalues fmr the moderateloadingsby
incorporating.sufficientpower t-oenablo the airplane to
cruise at fairly lz.i.ghspeads. Extreme take-off r ~
[J
Woro
inovita%lefor dosigncdcon-ditionsof flight at ~ .
max
In figure 38 the take-offruns correspondingto dtf-
ferent clesignedconditionsaffectingrange havo been plot-
ted. If, for example, the take-offrun had ~ limited
to 3,0U.CIfi3et,it would have been necessaryto provide
sufficientpower to fly at 126 miles por hour for the nor-
mal loading or 189 miles per hour fhxr-the1.6 normal load-
in.ga If the airplanewere flown at tho designed speeds,
the maxirn”umrarigewould havo been reducedabout 9 percent
for the norrnal...la.dingngor about 27 percent for 1.6 normal
loading; l?romthese results it-appearsthat a large part
of the advantageof speed and range gained by resortin~to
high l’oadingsj.slost by the restrictionsjpnose.~..bythe
take-off~ “-” ‘“ ““ ““ - “ .-...
-..
Another method of attacking”tiheproblem is that of
adding s’u~ficientpower for the desiredtake-offbut fly--
ing at o:~lythe desired speed, insteadof at the speed
..-. .-::
.,?,%!
—-
corresgonding to 75 percent rated power at th; ini=ial” ‘.:
part of the flight. By this methotlrang=is-iAcF3ZHl~~
nostly by-p~~tue of tileincreasedengine~Yeigla~and sli&ht-—— ___
ly hy increasedfuel consumption. In figuro 39 th~ power-
requi.rodcurves for certaindos.ignodrange conditionsaro
given to&otherwith curves of pofiorroquirodfor a talso-
off run “Of‘2,50~”f~et?wfi”ichhas boon assumed to be tho
maximupze.llowablQrun. The values indicatethat tfi~addi-.——
tiofialpower requiredfor take-off increasedrapidlywith
loading. In figure 40 the effect on range of addifigpower —..
for take-off is indicated. l’orthe lower loadingst~e
added en~ine-weightdoes not decreatiethe range g-reafly;_
but for the higher loadingsthe effect is more pr–onoticcd. ...
— ,.._. ~
—. —. -.
Effect of f~s---
—— — -
In view of the higher lift coeffi-
cients and correspondin”g~yl-o–w”er--niiriinu-mspeedspossible
with flaps it appears that ‘theymight be beneficialin“~e”
creasingthe take-offrun for heavily loaded airplan”ti”s.
A study of the subjec-t(reference12) indicatesthat the”’
Fowler flap ranks anong tho best of the types having pos-
sibilitiesfor improvingtlhotake-off. I-ttherefore&-p-
pearod desirableto dotorminetho mertts of “suchflaps
for airpla~os” dosigne-d–forlong range. “-l?ull-spanflaps
with a chord equal to 30 porceritof “theti”inwin~”-chord”“
doprossed30° wo.roassumed. —
=..-=..-.--—._.=.-. !..+—7 ..ti-
In figuro 41 drag curves for tho airplane aro given
for tho conditionsof flaps up and down. Thrust curves
arc also includedfor several onginc-propollercoubina-
tioas. It may be note-dthat if “sti-f’ficionithrtis-twere- ‘“
availablethe take-off could be accomplf.s~~edat a much
lower speed with the flap than without~ .Onthe other
hand, if onl”ya Stil-ltlrust w-Or–e--”availa%letaii-e-off60uiil
not be accomplishedwith the flaps hut could be witho~t
them as indicatedby the thrust curve for 300 hor-”eti-pomer.
In.asnuchas the speed for take-off is moro importantthan
drag, it appears tlztit,for t%o Eontlitiatis“tiher-eii”fl-~ps~ ‘ .-
can be used, there will Ye Z“”definitebenefit. In figuro“
42 the effect of flaps on take-off run is illustrniod.for
a conditionwherein there is ‘s–uf”fi-c~aihrustfor a com-
fortablemargin for taking off tiitp”tho flaps down. This
diagrau shoys that, .ovo.:”though the ti~%r-tig “dueto the
flnps accounisfor pooror acchle%tition,tie taliii-”ofy”rtin-
i.sgreatly roducodbocauso of t-helower””~yo-od”For tako~
off. X’iguro43”furtho”i”shows that tho tako-”offrun=–co%~
bo Greatly roduccdwith flaps if sufficientpower “~er’o-‘“
avo.ilablobut, for-tli”bcx%rome-loti”--powqrtionaition,-that – -
the flaps would have been a disadvantage-J—— ._.Compara=e
--—.
---
, .-
..
<-..
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take-~~ffruns arg_,given for differentlydesigned speedsof
fligh~;”and loadingsin figure 44.” For the lower loadings
the fc!apswere %eneficialonly for the relativelyhigh de-
signed speeds but, fo~_th?h~ghest loadings,the flaps
were beneficialfor all .@esigne”dspeeds i.nvesti~ated.ThiS
effect“~S b~oughtout more fully in figure.45wherein take-
off runs are plotted for differentconditionsof range and
speed Of flight. A comparisonwith figure 38 indicates
that flaps are beneficialonly for high loadingsand high
designedspeeds.
If sufficientpower were added to accomplisha tilie-
off within 2,”500feet, the range would be decreasetiess
with flaps than without,as can be seen by comparingfig-
ure 46..with figure 39 and figure 47 with figure 40. These
figures show that the additionalpower requiredfor the
assume’1take-offrun was much less with flaps than without~
esyeci~%llyfor the high loading conditions. The resultfag.
lower ,angineweightswith flaps resultedin greatermaxi-
mum ra:age. (See,fig. 47’.) . .--.
—.
It thereforeappears that the range limitationsim-
posed Itythe effect of high loadingson take-offis slight
if oversizeenginesand flaps are employed,les~ than if
flaps were not employed. Had account been taken of-”the
weight of the flaps, the resultsof bhe analyseswould
have been slightlymodified. .
.. i.- .,”
-,-”.-
Take-CffRuns for AirplanesDesignedfor-Altltud.e.T1.ight
.-” .. ., .-....—
lJJ.~unerchar~edn&ines.-
—.. .—
The design conditionsthat
affect,iliethrustpower availableat take-offor the epeed
for take-offwill affect the ta~e-offrun. Tor the condi-
tions wherein oversize enginesare installedfor the pur-
pose offlying unsuperchargedat altitudes or for flying
the take-offrun will be .materi-allyreduced.at high speeds,
Su~erchargeden~ines.-If superchargedenginesare
——
emplo’~=dfor alt~t~defli.~h.t,he power availablefor
take-off””tiaybe asf?umedto be equal to the power at critic-
al altitude,provided that controllablepropellersare
used and that the engine does not detonate. If the air-
plane is designedto fly at the same L/D at altitudeas at
sea level, the power requiredwill be ~reater for altitude
flight becauseof the higher speed. Consequently,the
take-offrun would be less for airplane$.@es.igaedto oper-
=.? -1<.- “—”
... :-m
—.—.
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1
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ate at altitudeswith a superchar-”erthan for airplanes
7designedto operateat the same L D at sea level and the”
range will not be limited%y virtun of the high altitude
design faaturo. .-
..
Take-OffRuns for Airplano Designedfor
CompositeCondition —
A take-offcurve for the composite condition illus-
trated in example 5 is given in figure 48. It would have
been necessaryto design for a cruisingspeed of at leas%
222 miles per hour in order that the take-offcould have”
been accomplishedin 2,500 feet. A glance at figure 32
shows that with this speed the maximum rang~ R= retlucod.—‘–
about 14 percent %y t-hetake-offlimitations. It has been
shown tilatflaps would materiallyaid in the take-offfor
tho lower speeds,as was illustratedin figure 44 for tho
high,loadingcondition. It may bo necessary,also, to add
power for the lower
decrease tho range.
Atds for T!ake-!)ff
designedspeeds,which would slightly
______
Independentof the Airplane Design
—
. .
In nearly all lon~-range flights the actual range is
determined to a large extent by the amount of fuel %“hat
can be lifted off the ground withirithe space a%tiilable.
A number of schemeshave been yroposed to ov-erctime-this
handicap;for example,fueling from anotherairplane after
take-offhas been tried with varied success. A certain
,anountof danger and trouble involved limits the applica-
tion. Another method recentlyadvocatedabroad is one in
which the long-rangeairplane is bodily carried.aloft by
means of a larger air~I.aneand launchedat a relatively
‘highspeed. This schemealso entails a-certainamount of,
danger and complication.
It is obviously,desirablethat the airplanemake a
normal take-offwith full load without adding complica-
tions. If take-offswere made only when a strong-wind
were blowing the problen would _belessened,for wind has
about the same effect as decreasingthe wing loadingt 1{-
can be seen from the illustrationin figure 49 that the
reason wind is so beneficialis that it eliminatesthe ne-
cessity for acceleratingup to the ground syeed for take-
off in still air. As the accelerationat the latter >-art
-,. .-c—-,.
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of t-hlatake-off‘is””relativelyslow, %ecauseof the small
excess thrust,the actual ggound run saved by a wind is
rolat:ivelylarge. Of course,wind increasesthe drag and
decreasesthe propellerthrust and thero%ydecreasesthe
accel~~rationsomewhatfor the first part of tho tako-of.f,
Unfortunately,wind cannot be reliedupon except for
silipbc,ardtake-offwhereina relativewind is present be-
cause of the movementof the shipe For ground take-offs
certainauxiliarymeans could be devised that would aug-
ment the acc”ele.ratfngthrust during take-off. An auxili-
ary thrust could be produced by any of severalmethods,
For oxcuqle,an inclineof moderato,slope will materially
ciocr”casothe take-offrun of heavily loadod a$rplancs.
For tho illustratinge“x”ampleof ffgure 50 a 3 incline re-
duces t-herun by nearly one half. It is importantthat
the inclineextend“throughtha latterpart of tbe take-off
run because it is there that the gr~at.est“benefitis to be
‘nad.Short inclinesat the initialpart of the take-off
are of littlevalue, atican be se~n from any of tho take-
off diagrams,such as figuro 49.
.
.
A:lother,method,which would act in tho samo manner,
is by,.noe.nsof a low-accolorationcatapult. A winch-
drawn .;OWcablo oxtondiagacross the field to the airplane
would probablybe satisfactory. The cable would be re-
leasedat the ~~r-planesoon aft= take-off; In ftgure 50,
the.catapultthrust requiredfotxvarious runs is Given, A
thrust of 3-,000pounds, eq’~ivalento 218 horsepower-at
take-offspeed,tiasrequiredtarrud-ucethe run to about .
oae half t-hoori~tnellength. This aethod appears to have
‘kh~greatestPo~~ibfli~ie~of any nothod suggest-odto data
for shorte~ingthe tdc~-off.run of long-rangoairplanes.
.
..
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CONCLUDINGREMARKS <
.
This study,which is based upon certainreasonableas-
sumptions,indicatesthe followinggeneral conclusion:
..=
,’-.
1. A Large’span is desirablefor ai.rp~anesintend~d.._.–.-_._
‘::GTfor.~light at spee~-saTproxi.matingthe speed for L .. .“ .max
but less so “forairplanea.cruisiagat high speeds,because
the probableadded accompanyingparasitearea may more
t%an offset the small” effect of t~g..k~gespan at hl~..,=:.,=,X..,ES
speed. “’”--‘;‘ ‘~.-fl-<“ ---:‘==-=‘:=”=‘===s””:-==”””---L....-.x.—
_ , ----
-.. ...- ,
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.
2. Controllable~ropellersare desirablebecause of
the improvementin take-offand climb up to the crtiising
altitudebut, apart from this flig’htcondition;there is
little advantage. There may be a slightadvantagein
changingthe pitch during cruisingflight in order to main-
tain the maximum value of propulsive-efficiency/fuel-con-
sumptionratio. For cruising,the propellershould be se-
lected to absorb tilepower at the highest allowablevalue
of en~ine torque for continuousoperationin order that
tie specificfuel consumptionremain low. .=.
3. Broadly speaking,the airplaneweight, less fuel
weight, is more importantthan drag, Hence, it may be ad- - -
vantageousto add parasite drag in some cases if the weight
is substantiallyreduced thereby. Some of the largestair-
planes built today are also the most efficientstructurally,
which suggeststhat large airplanesare better suited for
long flights than are the small ones. The economiclimit
in size is not evidentat the present stage of development.
4. Contraryto usual belief, neglectingtake-off
run, flight at either constant speed or constantpower may
result in longer ran e for a given average speed”than
7flight at constantL D, provided that the des3gned initial
speed of flight is somewhatless than for flight at con- [L
stant L/D. [.
5. It is desirable,because of the increasedcruisi-
ng speed, to fly at such an altitude that the decreased
air density reduces the engine power to the desired cruis- .-
ing value. For.flight at either constant speed or con-“-
stantpower the.cruisingaltitudewould remain nearly con-
stant, but for “flightat constant L/D the cruising alti-
tude should %e increased as the fue”l”diminishes in order
to get the greatest benefit.
.-
6. Neglectin~take-off considerations,there is no
advantagefrom the standpointof range in increasingthe
,sizeof unsuperchargedengines in order to fly at higher
altitudes. If the enginesmust
.
be increasedin size in
order to improve the take-off,little if an”y’range will be
sacrificedthereby if the engines are effectivelythrot-
tled the desiredamount by flying at the ap”pr”opri&.%Z.alti-
tude. —
-i’.Cruising speedsmay be greatly increasedby fly-
ing at altitudeswith superchargedengines,incurringon--” —
ly small losses in maximum range.
.
.-
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8 l It is highly desirablefrom both the standpotits
of spied and maximum range to increasethe design loading
(or gross we”ightfor___given size airplane)to the higheet
possible value consistentw~th take-offlimitations. In-
creasingthe l“o&dingsoon increasesthe take-offrun to
prohibitivevalues. If s.u~ficientenginepower is incor-
porated to”6nab16 reasonabletake-offruns (2~500feet),
the maximum range will be decreasedslightlywith incry~sed
loadings,by virtue of the larger engines. .-..
—
9. .Ce.rtaintypes of flap will materiallyreduce the
take-offrun.for relativelyhigh loading”conditionspro-
vided that sufficientpower is availableand to a less ex-
tent for”re”la~ve”ly“lowloadings. Less rzcageis sacri-
ficed by adding power to secure reasonabletake-offruns
with flaps than without.
10.-‘ ‘Airplanesintendedto fly with superchargeden-
gines at altitudesshouldhave no greater difficulty in
taking off.than airplan~s designed to fly at the sa~e L/D
at sea-levelpro~ided that the engine-poweroutput is not
limited tom much “atsea level %ecauseof the.su~:z~~har~~r.
. .. :.+ ..,-... ..-.
11,, Moderatelyinclinedrunwaysgreatlyaid the take-
off particularlyif they extend over the last part of the
run. Ferhaps an easiermeans of obtainingthe same ef-
feet-~culdbe by providinga winch-drawntow cable to aug-
ment tl.epropellerthrust for the..durationof the take-off.
:. .,
.J
Langley””llemorialAeronauticalLaboratory,
NationalAdvisory Committeefor Aeronautics,
LangleyYield, Vai, July 26, 1935.
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